SU Accounting Alumni Mentoring Program
Profile Form for Interested Students

Purpose: The Mentoring Program is intended to provide current SU students with a contact in the accounting industry to help prepare and develop them as professionals. Appropriate mentoring topics include: sharing work experiences, advice on different accounting careers, job search tips, and guidelines on professional comportment. This relationship should not be used to solicit employment from the mentor, unless the mentor initiates the possibility.

NAME

Major:

Email:

Phone:

Address:

Circle One: Grad Senior Junior Sophomore Freshman

Accounting Interest (circle one, if desired):
Audit/Accurance Tax Advisory
Other: ____________

Industry Interest (circle one, if desired):
Financial Services Consumer & Industrial Products Entertainment
Technology Government Non-Profit

Geographical Preference:

Note: Industry and Geographical preferences will be considered, but not guaranteed

Please describe prior accounting internship experiences below, if any (dates, firm, industry experience):

Please return all completed forms to Professor Mitch Franklin at Whitman School of Management (mifrankl@syr.edu).